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read the lessons, the Litany, or preach the sermon, Seth, when m'.' . . rail oc *asas of .1'
and many other things nor kind. how many (Gn 4n1, and b ,
more serious questiois must naturelir save arisen When einphame' -.l s -- aat*r.,
concerning the ritual of sacrifice, Isa', usg, as it esecinlly in ti a'
did, so much manual work! Tb. "onv were below, iii. 3. B. . Ii- seec ' %h..
originally decided, it is probable, l,t apd custom. with a foliowinr s
When religious worship had becoes, ss4ralised at God, as '(od 1 A hr4uot-s-ee
Jerusalem they would probably be eee4*v4 authori- etc., Gn 24' a 2024 me.
tatively by the body of priests, wb ess. likely to B. The separation u4 J ems S ce
have followed in the main the iemMnese of the and those especially to wsseb, "
old sanctuary of Jerusalem. (7) $M whee te. line for any of the ream. we
of tradition was broken by thai *'s t. the need criterion, as in the lets,, ln*hn q lie-
would have arisen for more .l*h,sss, l,e.tèons, teuch, is n matter of eueàdese sL#ss therm
and we do actually find the L.iel tress. being no haracters of J or to
ing a sort of manual of nt , tbsegb a some enable us (as we could with i r
respects ideal and visionary 1k-h. 0' 46j. is) Bet assign the sections in which the er
the troubles and disturLances ,,hw4s ;a owed upon source; but it can in most asses he ha*s #t *
the Restoration must have me** it difficult to fair degree of certainty. Morsess, th- s las
establish any complete system " Worship. and we passages which can be de*utitelj ssiigissw &s.
do not hear of any complete r.hjmsees orgaiiüaatiou source or the other, the easier the 4*s4 t*sees
till the time of Ezra. It w.M peob.tdv then be because we obtain a larger aahec . .r*swss
near the truth to say that I' is the ' -.-it e,f the which to recognize either oun',. lhe
religious movement wh4eh hsQerI h'hid in of the labours of critics there still e;ac*f *
Babylon, and found its ws.ptsts* odh Ezra. siderable number of passages in wIs she us
Just as the book of the Law fonis4 as to. house of of sources is very uncertain. There iw e*e*
J" in Josiah's reign was I), or cs rsm'êsuu of D, a certain danger of using as arisorm
so it is likely that the law msi1 read by Ezra, tivoly rare words or phrases, whleh msm
Neli 8, was F, or the esleotsel ssrS at P. It is accident happen to occur once or I. ice a Iaw
important to observe thai the i.*al ordinances soerceor the other. The reasonings by which she
referred to in Neh are to 1* lss*nd a P rather than critical results are obtained are very cotspheatedin D; for example, the .siee ot dwelling in They are chiefly those suggested by breaks in ihe
booths, 8'". narrative, point, of contact, whether by contin.tty




3. JE. The Jakws a.* LshMtIs Isuresa.- of language or connexion of subjcct, with known F
A. When we have taksu away from the Kexateuch or J fragments, and the like. Such argument.all the passages which can with a fair degree of are often more trustworthy than those derivsst
probabiljty be slg.sd to D,or F, we jhid that from vocabulary. We can make this clearer ls
the remainder forms a fairly complete and homo. analyzing On 32 as an example. Here tbei'eis s
geneous whole, giving us, by & succession of P passage, and the whole certainty belongs to
narratives more or less connected, an outline of JE. Vv.' and (lIeb)c , and so on with the other
Jewish history from the Creation to the Settle- verses) are obviously the conclusion of an F
nient in Palestine, in fact covering, speaking section (3l°-32), the name Elo/üm being used
generally, the same ground as P. This remainder throughout and constantly, though the section
we might have regarded as one literary source, were has no P characteristics. It will be seen on exaini
it not that a difference of authorship is discovered- nat that. vv.m''' belong to J. For (1) there is
by the use of Elohim and J" in Gn-Ex 3 (see no apparent continuity between vv.' and'. (2) Onabove, ii. D), which enables us to distinguish at the other hand, vv.ime form a narrative continu.
once a certain number of sections as belonging to J ous in itself without any obvious breaks, and the
and E respectively. Thus to J belong '-4 5 same is true of vv."t'31. (3) Vv.' contain paral.8' 7-8 (ptly.) 9'°' 100-19-21 ll'' 121-4-0-90 13' lels, differing in detail, both with the preceding and5511*. 13i.18 15 (with some mixture perhaps of E), the following pararaphs, and therefore belong' 18. l9' 22' (unless the insertion of a to a dillerent souree'rom either. Thus v'°' gives areviser) 24. 28'' 38. 39. To B we may with equal different explanation of Mahanaim from that given
certainty assign 20a17 21' 221-Il 5ie-iL 17-n 3i-i7a in v', and in y"1831 Jacob is (a) aqain desri.teirl1V44 3l-32 35'' 4l-42. 45 (almost entirely) 4fi14 as dividing his property in view of the coining of
48'S 2.8-222 5O°. But in other sections either the Esan, but (b) djerently, each drove by itself,
aame of God seldom occurs, or the names at first vv.1' ', instead of the whole into two, v. sash
sight seem used indifferently, the sections being in (c) with a dijfer'n( pwrpo.e, in order to Ir1pitotethe latter case generally compounded, as a close his brother by tiegrecs with an aceumaiat.si of
examination shos sf both sources. After Exodus, peace-offerings, v v ' not that one slight e.'cape
though we can 'sadily see that both sources if Esau attacked h te'r, as in v.' it prstill continue, the J..&,4%. tion becomes more difti- perty is diftr. ,PJ - ' i $.$t-. .
cult, because though l *alike F, still uses the slaves--male eoi h... eTi's. -' -k iwr
name Elohinz somet-s*ss f is more generally slaves m.n.wse'- e
used; but even here thp' .,o,nal use f Elo,4im present. lmi s.
is:often helpful in diseove'i B sections. The with ' - s e
irxture of divine names o. *a l.* 3 sometimes (4) Ag* "
arises from the fact that Ep.-'.4.sos.-sthename contact w
J" and vice ocred. Thus P of -s.smi used th. f?-5.
name J" in Ex 314 itself, but *!-p , where '17 i' .th "k '-eia t1w,

name has a peculiar enspha. $ pu.st being .4 bs .-. .' - -" . we*lth
that Jacob promises to worship b. entry'. God by t .'s, -° - '-seet to K's
een in a strange land; the r,*.ac is, however, aes't '- iu- '-. esied bysometimes assigned to a reviser. f a,, is probably foil v -"o. - '.rc, as so ex-
the ease also with Un 22u. unless it ie actually a plaiue.l ly is marked
Jahwistic passage inserted in the F -.ry. On the as Es by lb-- Again,other hand, Ethim is sometime. '-ed by J : (1) 3 refers 1 1etssage. So fam
\Vheii God i' spoken of by those rot in covenant all is clear, hi' mis the appearancewith J', as by Adam and Eve be --re the time of of a complet. .- unto '- ;-.sage, there is some
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